3
Refer your patients to credible
online content
Since teens and adolescents seek out online
content, a strong opportunity exists to provide
high quality, credible information through the
digital landscape. Therefore, video content including real patients who share their stories has been created to help educate and inspire
your patients. You can refer patients to view
these videos at
womensderm.org/confidencetalks.

Referral pathway for more distressed
clients

When excessive appearance anxiety is
suspected (e.g., your patient displays high levels
of social anxiety, or is reluctant to go to school,
social events, or indicates that they are house
bound), you may need to refer them to another
professional who can assess their requirements
for more in-depth support (e.g., psychologist,
counsellor, general practitioner).
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Why is appearance anxiety important?
It is widely prevalent among young people

/

Up to 2 3

of young people are unhappy
with the way they look1

Young people can be dissatisfied
with many aspects of their
appearance, including their
skin, weight, shape, hair and
facial appearance2

Concern about the
way their skin looks
can be of particular
concern during puberty
and adolescence, as
you will be familiar with
in your practice3

Appearance anxiety is associated with a range
of negative outcomes on key areas of young
people’s lives. These include:

On the flip side, we know that people who are
satisfied and accepting of the way they look
are more likely to:

• Difficulty with intimacy and developing
relationships7.

• Experience greater self-confidence16.

• Curtailed education aspirations and
achievement8.
• Negative impacts on physical and psychological
health; such as low self-esteem4, depression9,
anxiety10, suicidal ideation11, unhealthy weight
control practices12, smoking initiation13,
substance misuse14 and self-harm15.

• Engage in more life activities across education,
work, and social settings8.
• Engage in healthful behaviours12
(e.g., balanced relationship with food,
engage in physical activity).
• See their body and appearance as a positive
influence on their life17.
• Value a diverse range of appearance and
beauty ideals17.

It can affect healthcare provision

It can impact key areas of
young people’s lives
Many people struggle with an appearancealtering skin condition (e.g., acne). This is
especially the case during adolescence, a
critical developmental stage during which young
people become acutely aware of their body4,2.
Appearance can become central to adolescents’
self-esteem and their identity5. We also live in
a culture that values beauty and places a high
degree of importance on appearance6.

6 out 10 girls

opt out of important life activities
(e.g., putting their hand up in the
classroom, attending a doctor’s
appointment) (Dove White Paper, 2016)

In addition to the broad-ranging impacts
listed on the left, appearance anxiety can
have implications for how people seek and
respond to healthcare. Across a range of
health conditions, research shows that
people may not attend appointments,
disclose their concerns readily, and follow
treatment recommendations due to concerns
about the way the look and/or the impact
of treatment on their appearance18.
Health professionals who are aware of the
potential impact of appearance anxieties have
a vital role to play in validating, de-stigmatising, and reducing appearance anxieties
among their patients.
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Addressing appearance anxiety
with your patients

Pre-assessment questions
for patients

By being proactive and providing opportunities to discuss appearance anxiety
and referral to other credible sources of support, you can help your patients
to reduce their appearance anxiety.
We suggest you provide support for
appearance anxiety to all of your patients
using the steps below.
This may benefit your practice by:
• Helping you to sensitively introduce
appearance concerns and avoid awkward
conversations.
• Helping you to normalize appearance
dissatisfaction during adolescence, and situate
discussions about appearance concerns as
part of treatment.
• Enhancing the likelihood of compliance with
treatment regimens by addressing barriers to
adherence that are related to appearance.
• Minimizing patient distress associated with
appearance concerns.

1
Explore appearance anxiety in your
pre-consultation assessment
Research indicates that the appearance of your
patient’s skin (e.g., severity and extent of acne)
does not always predict their level of anxiety
about their appearance19. For example, a young
person with minor skin changes may have high
levels of distress; whereas a young person with
‘severe looking’ acne may be resilient to
appearance anxiety. It is therefore important to
avoid assumptions based on your patient’s
physical appearance.
It is also important to remember that young
people might feel uncomfortable about raising
the subject of appearance anxiety. It can be
a highly sensitive and private subject that they
might be reluctant to discuss with adults.
Therefore, they might not volunteer this
information, and/or their parent/guardian might
not be aware of their anxieties.
In addition to discussing appearance anxiety
during your consultation (see tips for this on page
6 and 7) you could insert the following questions
into your pre-consultation assessment to help you
gain insights into the issue of appearance anxiety
with your patients.

How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements:

1
I am satisfied (happy, content, not worried) with the way my skin looks:
Yes –
agree a lot

Yes –
agree a bit

Neither agree
or disagree

No –
disagree a bit

No –
disagree a lot

2
In the past month, worrying about the way my skin looks has had a negative
effect on my life:
Yes –
agree a lot

Yes –
agree a bit

Neither agree
or disagree

No –
disagree a bit

No –
disagree a lot
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2

Appearance anxiety might also present in statements like:

Discuss appearance anxiety
during your consultation using
the following tips

“Oh I never go anywhere
without make up……….”

Raise the subject

We suggest you sensitively and routinely ask
questions about appearance anxiety. This gives
patients permission to share worries without
having to overcome their reluctance to initiate
conversations.
You could ask the following questions:

Look for clues in the way your patient
speaks and behaves

“I am not going back to work / school
until it looks completely normal……..”

During your consultation you might also
notice signs of appearance anxiety.

?

“I will never wear a
swimsuit

“How do you feel about your skin?”
“Many young people worry about the way
they look – is this something which applies
to you at all?”

Be aware that some behaviours (e.g., wearing
make-up) can provide a ‘much-needed’ break
from unwanted attention in challenging circumstances (e.g. meeting people for the first time,
social events). However, they should not be the
only strategies available, as distress can be
exacerbated if their ‘real’ appearance must be or
is accidentally revealed (e.g., during intimate
relations, medical examinations, physical activities).

If patients share or show signs of appearance anxiety,
here are some do’s and don’ts on how to respond:

Signs to watch for:

!

DO...

DON’T...

• Avoiding activities that involve seeing or
meeting others, or having photos taken.

Reassure that worrying about appearance
is common

• Avoiding treatment recommendations due to
concerns about consequences for their
appearance.

• Say that changing or ‘improving’ their
appearance is the only solution to their anxiety

Answer questions and provide access to
evidence-informed tools (see step 3)

• Say that they look fine to you

• Social awkwardness such as not looking
people in the eye, mumbling in response to
questions, head down, hair covering face.
• Repeated mirror checking or mirror avoidance.

You may also like to use the patients’
responses to the questions outlined in
Step 1 to prompt or facilitate this discussion.

“Is that cream going to
make my skin look worse?”

Validate their concerns

“Do other people give you a difficult time
because of your skin? Have people made
comments, or have you been teased?”

1

“I don’t want to see
my friends when
I look like this”

• Using clothes or make-up excessively as a
‘disguise’.
• Spending excessive amounts time and money
on products, treatments, clothing and other
‘quick fix’ solutions.

• Say that there are lots of people who have
‘worse’ acne
• Say they are lucky or should be grateful that
the treatment is working
• Suggest they are silly or making a fuss about
nothing
• Frame your treatment recommendations only
in terms of their benefits to their appearance

3
Refer your patients to credible
online content
Since teens and adolescents seek out online
content, a strong opportunity exists to provide
high quality, credible information through the
digital landscape. Therefore, video content including real patients who share their stories has been created to help educate and inspire
your patients. You can refer patients to view
these videos at
womensderm.org/confidencetalks.

Referral pathway for more distressed
clients

When excessive appearance anxiety is
suspected (e.g., your patient displays high levels
of social anxiety, or is reluctant to go to school,
social events, or indicates that they are house
bound), you may need to refer them to another
professional who can assess their requirements
for more in-depth support (e.g., psychologist,
counsellor, general practitioner).
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